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KING! Host
We place international au pairs in Germany!

family application

name of the family

city + post code

earliest availability

length of placement

name of the parents

name of
the child

gender

age

age

Visit school,
kindergarden …?
Yes
No

job

description of personality and hobbies
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name of the gender
child

age

Visit school,
kindergarden …?
Yes
No

description of personality and hobbies

>>> Au Pair <<<
Yes

No

Yes

No

Would you except a male au pair?
Would you accept an Au Pair with tattoos or piercings?
Would you accept an Au Pair with special diet?
Would you accept an Au Pair who smokes if the Au Pair refrains from smoking in the
house and in absence of children?

>>> Hostfamily <<<
Had you ever an Au Pair before?
Are you expecting a new baby in the coming months?
Does any family member have a criminal record?
Does any member of the family smoke at home?
Does any member of the family suffer from any disability, allergies or disease?
who & what?....................................................................................................
Does any of the parents work from home or will they be present while the Au Pair
takes cares of the children?
Does anyone of the parents work at night or is often away on business trips?
Do you have pets?
Describe your pets and if the au pair has to take care of them.
………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………
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>>> Work <<<
Please describe the work of the au pair. (daily routine, tasks…)

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

expected
hours of
work

Yes
Do you need the Au Pair to drive?
If yes, indicate the car model and weather it is automatic or manual.
…………………………………………………………………………………………
How many nights a week do you need the Au Pair to babysit?
How many free weekends per months will have the Au Pair?

>>> home <<<
Please describe your house especially the private Au Pair room.

No
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Please describe your neighbourhood.
Is your house near public transport, shops, parks, language school?

Yes

No

Yes

No

Does the Au Pair have their own bathroom?
Do you hire domestic helpers at home? For example, cleaning persons or gardener.
Do you plan to move out of the house in the coming months or during the Au Pair’s
stay ?
Do you have cameras inside your house?
Do you have any rules in your house? For example, going out times WIFI, TV time…
Which one? ...................................................................................................................................

>>> free time <<<
Can the Au Pair bring friends at your home?
Is it allowed to have sleepovers at your home?
Do you allow your Au Pair to drive your car in worktime?
Do you allow your Au Pair to drive your car in free time?

further information?

……………………………
date

………………………………………………………………………………………………….
signature

